May 12, 2016
VIA EMAIL
Katherine Hess, AICP
Community Development Administrator
City of Davis
KHess@cityofdavis.org
RE:

Hotel planning process evaluation criteria; Davis Hyatt House project

Dear Ms. Hess:
We are pleased to submit the enclosed responses to the hotel planning process evaluation criteria
approved by City Council. With respect to the criteria for “Developer,” and as further described
in our detailed responses, we have enclosed the following additional materials for your review and
consideration:
•
•
•
•

Summary of qualifications and experience of key development team members.
Representative hotel projects.
Letter of support and preliminary commitment for equity financing.
Letter of support from John A. Meyer, Vice Chancellor (retired), UC Davis.

We hope that these additional materials facilitate your assessment of the track record and
capabilities of Presidio Companies as a hotel developer and community partner.
Please do not hesitate to contact me should you need additional information regarding the Davis
Hyatt House project or the development team. Thank you in advance for your time and
consideration.
Very truly yours,

Guneet Bajwa
Managing Principal
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- SITE -

A.

Proxim ity to dem and generators, including international businesses, sports
facilities, and UC Davis.
1. The site is in close proximity to downtown, a 4-minute drive (off-peak), and to UC
Davis, a 5-minute drive (off-peak).
2. The site is within a 3-minute drive (off-peak) of the proposed Embassy Suites
hotel/conference facility.
3. The site is in the immediate vicinity of Davis employment centers such as the
Interland/University Research Park as well as the 14.81 acre 3501 Chiles Road
office/research park opportunity site.
4. The site is a 4-minute drive (off-peak) to the 2nd Street business corridor via the
Poleline overpass.
5. The site is in the immediate vicinity of Playfield Park, it’s within a 7-minute drive (offpeak) of Legacy Fields, on-campus sports facilities, Nugget Fields and Community
Park.
6. The site is within reasonable drive times of major demand generators in the Greater
Sacramento region.

B.

Pedestrian
bicycles.

and

bicycle

access

and

accom m odations,

including

loaner

1. A city bicycle & pedestrian path is immediately adjacent to the site providing streetseparated connectivity to a significant portion of Davis including downtown, campus,
Playfield Park and Oak Shade shopping center.
2. The site is within walking distance of a neighborhood shopping center, parks and
athletic facilities.
3. Four Unitrans bus stops providing access to two routes are within a 7-minute walk of
the hotel front door.
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4. The site has excellent bicycle and Unitrans access to downtown, UC Davis, the train
station and the proposed Embassy Suites hotel/conference facility. Bicycle ride
times to downtown (via the Poleline overpass) and campus (via Putah Creek bicycle
path) are less than 8 and 12 minutes, respectively.
5. The site is in the immediate vicinity of Davis employment centers such as the
Interland/University Research Park as well as the 14.81 acre 3501 Chiles Road
office/research park opportunity site. It is only a 6-minute bike ride to the 2nd Street
business corridor via the Dave Pelz bicycle overpass.
6. To facilitate use of sustainable transportation modes, the applicant has committed
to providing information about pedestrian, cycling, and public transportation
alternatives to guests prior to and after arrival.
7. In addition to providing for 30 onsite bicycle parking spaces, the applicant has
committed to meeting the requirements of the City of Davis’ bike/ped coordinator
including providing long-term, secured bicycle storage and bike wayfinding signage.
8. The applicant has committed to providing rental/shared bicycles to guests that will
be outfitted with lights, locks, and baskets that can be used conveniently to
transport groceries, briefcases, etc.
9. The applicant has committed to installing a crosswalk across Cowell and a flashing
pedestrian light for pedestrian access to a planned Unitrans stop.
10. The applicant has committed to providing a points incentive program through the
Hyatt Gold Passport loyalty program for guests who utilize alternative transportation
while staying at Davis Hyatt House.
11. The applicant has committed to replacing the adjacent north-south city-owned
asphalt bike/pedestrian path with a 10 ft. wide concrete path.
C.

Visibility and accessibility from Interstate 80.
PKF, in its comprehensive feasibility and development analysis for the subject site, rated
the site as “excellent” in all categories: accessibility, visibility, proximity to demand, and
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long-term strategic potential. PKF concludes that “The proposed Hotel will have
excellent visibility from I-80 for motorists traveling in both directions. Additionally,
access to I-80 is deemed very good as the Mace Boulevard exist is located less than a
few miles from the Subject site for westbound travelers, and the Richards Boulevard exit
is located less than a few miles from the Subject site for eastbound travelers.”
D.

Site location, product characteristics and am enities, and desirability for
extended stay travelers (restaurants, groceries, neighborhood services, etc.).
Due to its high quality construction, excellent location, brand affiliation and amenities,
PKF (in the aforementioned analysis) concludes that the project, “…will be able to
achieve an occupancy above its fair share of demand.” Furthermore, PKF expects
“…the proposed Subject to achieve an ADR well above the overall market average,
which was $99.31 through year-end 2014, as we expect the Subject to represent one of
the highest quality hotels in the local market. We believe that an upscale hotel like a
HYATT House affiliated with Hyatt could achieve an ADR of $145, under the
hypothetical condition that it was open in 2014. This ADR is approximately $45 above
the market average and slightly above the Hyatt Place UC Davis, currently the highest
quality hotel in Davis.”
The 120-room Hyatt House is an upscale extended-stay lodging product featuring
studios, one- and two-bedroom kitchen suites and den guestrooms. The kitchen suites
feature fully-equipped kitchens with full-size appliances, cookware, dishes, and utensils,
while the den guestrooms feature a microwave and refrigerator. All guestrooms feature
plush bedding, a flexible workspace, a flat-panel high definition LCD television, and
complimentary Wi-Fi service. The Hyatt House also features indoor and outdoor social
spaces, a lounge with an adjacent H BAR and social sectionals, the Bits+Bites+Borrows
Market, a fitness center and a swimming pool. Guests can enjoy a happy hour that
includes premium wine, beer, cocktails and light fare for purchase; this service sets the
Hyatt House brand apart from most extended-stay lodging products. Hyatt House
caters primarily to mid- to upper-income transient and interim individual guests looking
for spacious accommodations and the comforts and conveniences of a space that allows
them to live as though they were in a home.
The site is ideally located to meet the needs of an extended-stay guest. It is in close
proximity to downtown Davis, UC Davis, the proposed Embassy Suites conference
center, local employment centers, the Oakshade neighborhood shopping center,
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numerous parks, greenbelts and recreational & athletic facilities. The site also has
excellent access to pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure as well as public transit.
E.

Proxim ity or access to public transit.
See response under Item B above.

F.

Proxim ity to residences and neighborhood com patibility.
The site is in a transition area between I-80 and a residential neighborhood with a
greenbelt, bicycle & pedestrian path, and tall trees separating the commercial uses to
the north from the residential uses to the south. This transition area has historically
been zoned office/research with a small quantity of neighborhood retail. The market
has shown the parcels in this transition area to be infeasible for the current
office/research zoning resulting in multiple zoning amendments including high-density
residential, multi-family affordable housing and commercial recreation. For example,
city staff wrote of the nearby New Harmony parcel: “Although the project will be
reviewed on its own merits, it is reasonable to consider what the feasible alternatives for
the site may be. Commercial development is unlikely. To date, the site and the other
nearby business park parcels have not proven attractive to any development currently
permitted. The determination was reinforced in an economic feasibility study that
included the project site and found commercial development on the site generally
infeasible.” Staff and the city council reaffirmed this assessment in 2015 with the Villages
at Willowbank zoning amendment. Of the feasible alternatives, an upscale extendedstay hotel is certainly one of the uses most compatible with the nearby residential
neighborhood while still meeting community needs.

G.

Existing zoning.
It is important to recognize that the only area within the City of Davis zoned for upscale,
branded hotel projects is the Central Commercial District (which is why the Embassy
Suites project required a General Plan and zoning amendment). All other areas within
the City require a General Plan and/or zoning amendment. Regrettably, development
of upscale, branded hotels in the Central Commercial District is not feasible due to the
absence of opportunity sites. This being the case, a General Plan and/or zoning
amendment is a required for ANY upscale, branded hotel project within the City of
Davis.
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The site is currently zoned P-D #2-12 (I-R) - industrial administrative and research. This
zoning district permits large-scale administrative facilities, research institutions,
specialized manufacturing organizations, and commercial recreation. As discussed
above, existing zoning for the site and similarly situated sites has not proven attractive
to development due to feasibility concerns resulting in the requirement of zoning
amendments to accommodate feasible uses. In fact, the Davis Diamonds Gymnastics
facility adjacent to the site required a zoning amendment to permit commercial
recreation use. Without this zoning amendment (which resulted in the creation of the PD #2-12 (I-R) district), it is likely that the Davis Diamonds parcel would be undeveloped
or underdeveloped at this time.
As described in the applicant’s planning application, a General Plan and zoning
amendment are proposed in order to permit the project. The General Plan amendment
provides for minimal changes to the existing text. It would allow hotel uses as
conditionally permitted, and would allow a maximum FAR of 100% for these hotel uses.
The zoning amendment would create a subarea for the subject parcel within the P-D#212 district and, with respect to this subarea would: (a) allow hotel uses as conditionally
permitted, (b) adjust the height and floor restrictions for project, and (c) allow for the
remaining development standards (setbacks, lot coverage, FAR, height, landscaping
and parking) to be determined by a Final Planned Development (application made
concurrently). This approach would facilitate implementation of the project without
affecting or otherwise altering the existing zoning for the Davis Diamonds Gymnastics
facility or the other areas within the P-D#2-12 district, and would also permit the use of
the Final Planned Development process to officially determine the remaining
development standards for the project (other than height/floor regulation). The use of a
Final Planned Development process for the remaining development standards is
consistent with the land use process utilized for the Davis Diamonds Gymnastics facility.

[remainder of page left intentionally blank]
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- PRO JECT -

H.

Sustainability, including com m itm ent to CalGreen Tier 1. LEED Gold or
higher is encouraged. Desirable com ponents could be on-site generation of
renewable energy, water conservation practices, LED lighting, and sim ilar
m easures.
The project will advance a number of community environmental sustainability
objectives. A project sustainability team and consultants consisting of Sid England, the
Davis Energy Group, New Energy Assets (Chris Soderquist), Civic Spark, UC Davis
Lighting Technology Center and others has been created with the intent of meeting or
exceeding community sustainability standards.
Hyatt House Davis incorporates sustainability features into virtually all aspects of its
design, construction and operations with the intent of:
•
•

Significantly reducing the environmental footprint of the hotel; and
Creating a healthy living experience for hotel guests and patrons.

The project will incorporate applicable design requirements from the 2013 California
Building Energy Efficiency Standards (Title 24) and the 2013 California Green Building
Standards Tier 1 (CALGreen).
These standards alone ensure the design and
construction of the project will be highly sustainable. However, Hyatt House Davis will
incorporate many additional features that will make the facility a model for hotels in the
region. The following topics will be addressed in the design, construction and
operation of the project:
ENERGY EFFICIENCY AND RENEWABLE ENERGY GENERATION
The baseline design for Hyatt House Davis include energy efficiency specifications for
heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC), insulation, water heating, and lighting
to meet CALGreen and Title 24 energy efficiency standards. In addition, it will include
the following energy efficiency features to minimize the demand for non-renewable
energy:
•
•

Energy Star refrigerators and dishwashers in guest rooms with kitchens.
High efficiency clothes washers in the staff laundry.
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Energy Star clothes washers in the guest laundry.
Rooftop solar thermal to serve the staff laundry and kitchen.
Rooftop solar thermal to serve guest rooms and guest laundry.
Storefront glass with lower Solar Heat Gain Coefficient to reduce energy use and
improve comfort in the space.
High efficiency HVAC system.
High efficiency staff kitchen equipment with demand controlled ventilation.
Variable speed pool pumps with timer controls.

Photovoltaic panels with over 290 kilowatts of potential electricity generation capacity
will be located on building roof tops and on parking lot shade structures. The PV panels
currently are projected to produce approximate 430,000 kilowatt hours of electricity
annually. This estimate depends on the final site layout and landscaping details and will
be revised as appropriate when these decisions are finalized.
Davis Energy Group has modeled the expected performance of the project based on
these design specifications, likely operating characteristics, and planned PV installation
with the following results:
•
•
•

Onsite renewable electricity generation will provide approximately 90 percent of the
electrical demand of the facility on an annual basis.
Natural gas consumption will be reduced by approximately 30 percent.
Total energy from non-renewable energy resources (i.e., electricity and natural gas)
will be reduced by over 60 percent compared to a new hotel designed just to meet
Title 24 energy efficiency building standards.

[see chart on next page; remainder of page left intentionally blank]
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ELECTRICTY
(Kilowatt Hours)

NATURAL
GAS
(Therms)

TOTAL
ENERGY USE
(kBTUs)

PROJECTED BASELINE USE
(Modeled results based on proposed project
construction specifications and likely operating
characteristics.)

550,000

17,250

3,601,300

7,800

-

26,600

7,600

3,800

405,800

-

1,730

173,000

3,000

(100)

200

High efficiency HVAC system

29,000

(250)

74,000

High efficiency kitchen equipment

ENERGY EFFICIENCY MEASURES
Energy Star appliances in guest rooms with
kitchens
High efficiency clothes washers in staff laundry
and Energy Star washers in guest laundry
Solar thermal to serve laundry, kitchen, guest
rooms and guest laundry
Improved storefront glass

18,000

-

61,400

Synergistic effects of integrated system

1,700

20

7,800

Variable speed pool pump

3,900

-

13,300

71,000

5,200

762,100

430,000

-

1,467,200

501,000

5,200

2,229,400

91%

30%

62%

ENERGY EFFICIENCY SAVINGS
ONSITE RENEWABLE ENERGY GENERATION
Potential using photovoltaic panels on rooftops
and parking lot shade structures
TOTAL SAVINGS & RENEWABLE
GENERATION
PERCENT SAVINGS OVER BASELINE

WATER USE AND MANAGEMENT
The following features will be incorporated to reduce water use in the Hyatt House
Davis building:
•
•
•
•
•

Low flow faucets, showerheads and toilets in all guest rooms.
Low flow toilets and motion sensor faucets in public and staff restrooms.
Water efficient clothes washing machines is staff and guest laundry rooms.
Water efficient dishwashers in guest rooms.
Laundering guest room linens and towels only upon request.
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To reduce water use in landscaping, the following features are incorporated:
•
•

Use of drought-tolerant plants in landscaping.
Low flow irrigation system.

In addition, rainwater runoff from the parking lots, roof top and other hardscape will
flow through a stormfilter box to remove silt and improve water quality before being
discharged to the storm water system.
SUSTAINABLE TRANSPORTATION
The site for Hyatt House Davis is ideally located for promoting the use of sustainable
transportation. Four Unitrans bus stops providing access to two routes are within a 7minute walk of the hotel front door. The site also is within walking distance of a
neighborhood shopping center, parks and athletic facilities.
A city greenbelt forms the south edge of the hotel property and provides pedestrian
and bicycle connections to local destinations. Bicycle ride times to downtown (via the
Poleline overpass) and campus (via Putah Creek bicycle path) are less than 8 and 12
minutes, respectively. The site is in the immediate vicinity of the Interland/University
Research Park as well as the potential future office/research park at 3501 Chiles Road.
And, it is only 6 minutes by bicycle to the 2nd Street business corridor via the Dave Pelz
bicycle overpass.
To facilitate use of sustainable transportation modes, the following amenities and
programs will be marketed and provided to hotel guests and patrons:
•
•
•
•
•

Online information about pedestrian, cycling, and public transportation alternatives
available to guests before they arrive.
A Hyatt House shuttle bus, powered by compressed natural gas (CNG), that will
connect to Sacramento International Airport, UC Davis and other guest destinations.
A bicycle parking area with a minimum of 30 spaces.
Rental/shared bicycles available to guests that will be outfitted with lights, locks, and
baskets that can be used conveniently to transport groceries, briefcases, etc.
A points incentive program through the Hyatt Gold Passport loyalty program for
guests who utilize alternative transportation while staying at Hyatt House Davis.
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Electric vehicle charging stations to promote use of this technology as a more
sustainable transportation mode.
WASTE REDUCTION AND RECYCLING

During construction of Hyatt House Davis, at least 75 percent of the construction and
demolition waste will be diverted from local landfills. This percentage is the minimum
required by the U.S. Green Building Council Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design (LEED) program for New Construction (NC) to achieve a credit towards
certification. In addition, the project will strive to achieve a 95 percent diversion rate to
achieve a higher credit under the LEED program.
The entire facility will be designed to provide for waste reduction and recycling from the
common spaces to the operations spaces. Recycling receptacles consistent with City of
Davis waste collection and diversion programs will be provided in guest rooms,
employee work areas, kitchens, and public areas as well as outdoor collection and
pickup locations. A program will be developed to minimize waste generated from food
prepared in the hotel kitchen, by merchandise available for sale in the hotel market, and
by hotel office functions.
HEALTHY LIVING
Overall, Hyatt House Davis will strive to make hotel guests and patrons feel fresh,
focused, and at their finest with well-designed open public spaces and guestrooms.
Guests and patrons will be able to enjoy easily accessible, state-of-the-art technology
whenever needs demand, as well as healthy food and fitness options. With bikes
available to borrow for accessible trips across the city, a, saline water swimming pool,
and a large fitness center with equipment that charges personal devices through pedal
power, Hyatt House Davis is committed to healthy living.
The design team has engaged the UC Davis Lighting Technology Center to help
develop the lighting plan for Hyatt House Davis. The intent of this work-in-progress is
not only to ensure an energy efficient system, but also to incorporate the latest research
and technology in lighting color and intensity to promote good health and sleep for our
patrons.
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SUSTAINABILITY CERTIFICATIONS

Certification of sustainability programs by a third party ensures that the reporting is
accurate and objectives are met. Initially, Hyatt House Davis will pursue these
certifications:
•
•

U.S. Green Building Council Gold Level Certification in LEED NC program.
City of Davis Partner for a Green Business.

As facility design progresses, certification by the following programs will be evaluated
and considered:
•
•
•
•

I.

Green Seal Certification.
Energy Star Rating.
California Green Lodging Program.
Routine recertification by the U.S. Green Building Council LEED program for
Building Operations and Maintenance (O+M).

High-profile brand not provided elsewhere in the City of Davis.
There is no other Hyatt House in the City of Davis or its immediately surrounding
communities. The group of Hyatt brands, including Hyatt House, are nationally and
internationally known, and are each designed to deliver experiences attuned to the
lifestyles, attitudes, values, and aspirations of the guests for whom it is designed. As a
unified portfolio, Hyatt's properties share core values across the Hyatt brand:
exceptional guest service, upscale amenities, popular food and beverage programs,
and innovative interior designs that incorporate local art and style.
In addition, from a market segmentation perspective it is critical to note that there are
no other extended stay hotels in the City of Davis. An extended stay hotel in the City
will meet significant unmet demand and will compliment and support, rather than
compete with, the Hyatt Place UC Davis (a non-extended stay hotel) and all other
existing and planned hotels in the City (including the planned Embassy Suites project).
Hyatt House Davis is the first extended stay hotel project proposed in the City.
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Transportation dem and m anagem ent com m itm ents,
service to airport and conference facilities.

including

a

shuttle

See response in “Sustainable Transportation” under Item H above.
K.

Anticipated revenue to the City of Davis (including TO T, property tax, sales
tax, and Developm ent Agreem ent com m itm ents).
There are very few land uses that generate as much direct and indirect City revenue as
the Hyatt House Davis project, while having only a negligible impact on City costs. The
project will generate sales, property, and transient occupancy tax (TOT) for the City
General Fund. The project is projected to generate $560,000 p.a. in TOT within 2 years
of opening plus an additional $106,000 p.a. in Visitor Assessment BID fees for the Yolo
County Visitors Bureau to market & promote Davis and Yolo County. As a “necessary
complement” to the Embassy Suites project, the Hyatt House Davis project is expected
to increase occupancy at the hotel/conference facility and other local hotels by making
group bookings more viable thereby contributing to additional TOT and YCVB
revenues. The estimated project budget of $22 - $24 million would increase the annual
total property tax obligation by approx. $275,000; the City’s 24.45% share would be
approx. $53,790 per year [note: computed using same methodology as Embassy Suites
project application]. The one-time sales tax on the approx. $2,750,000 FF&E package
will amount to approx. $234,000; the City’s share will be approx. $55,000. Construction
will also generate construction tax (estimated at $450,000) and development impact fees
(over $1,000,000) that could be used for Richards Boulevard improvements or other City
priorities.

L.

Com m itm ent to high-quality architectural
com m unity and neighborhood context.

treatm ents

that

reflect

the

The proposed architectural design massing, articulation, proportion, repetition of
building elements and material applications are of a high-quality in design, character
and material composition. The Davis community and adjacent neighborhood have been
analyzed, considered and reflected in the design of the proposed project. The following
describes specific design features and building materials that reflect the design
approach:
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1. A cultured stone veneer finish has been incorporated into the design of the project
at the pedestrian level along the first floor façade and the cladding of several vertical
façade masses.
2. The ground floor entrance includes large expanses of clear glazing to create a large
inviting front window into the hotel. The commercial storefront window system will
lead hotel guests and Davis residents into the hotel’s public amenities including an
outdoor patio, lounge and bar.
3. The main entry of the hotel and signature tower are finished in a high-gloss cement
plaster creating a unique and distinctive architectural design element.
4. The mass of the building is segmented into smaller elements to create a repetition
similar to the neighboring residential homes.
5. The trellis at the outdoor patio extends from the interior public amenities and allows
for enjoyment of the outdoors.
6. Potential shade canopies at guest room windows to further articulate the building
façade and reduce solar heat gain.
7. The guest room windows are further articulated with lintels when located within the
cultured stone veneer reflecting a historical architectural window treatment.
8. The exterior mechanical louvers have been integrated into the overall design
composition of the exterior façade.
9. The articulation of the building envelope is consistent across all building elevations.
10. The commercial property will be separated from the residential neighborhood with a
new perimeter wood fence installed along the greenbelt pathway creating a similar
and consistent design along each side of bike path.
M.

Integration of project am enities such as public art.
The principals of the applicant are longtime supporters of local art having launched a
downtown artists collective, supported placement of sculptures and murals on public
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and private property, supported Davis Arts Center community art projects, etc. The
applicants have met with the Davis Arts Center, the Pence Gallery and the city’s Arts &
Culture Program Manager to explore opportunities to place locally-created art in the
project’s public spaces and guest rooms. An arts budget and a plan for permanent and
rotating art exhibits will be developed together with local community arts groups upon
project planning approval. Although the scope of the partnership with the
aforementioned entities is still being developed, the applicant is committed to
reasonable initial minimum expenditure for art in the hotel’s public spaces.

[remainder of page left intentionally blank]
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- DEVELO PER -

N.

Dem onstrated team experience and capability for both the developm ent and
operation of a first-rate hotel facility.
And

O.

Dem onstrated financial capacity for project delivery, if approved.
These criteria will be responded to together since they both address a core
consideration, which is whether Presidio Companies has the capability to successfully
complete and execute the Hyatt House Davis project.
Presidio Companies excels at building relationships as much as it succeeds at building
hotels. Two of our recent projects, Hyatt UC Davis, and Las Alcobas St. Helena,
demonstrate this drive and ability.
At Hyatt UC Davis, Presidio Companies partnered with the University to develop a much
needed hotel on campus to service the many nearby campus venues and associated
guests and patrons. Presidio partnered with Tricorp, whose staff had worked for many
years with the campus and completed construction management services on more than
40 projects there. This resulted in a smooth and cordial working relationship, later
shared by HRGA, the architects for the project. This relationship resulted in a project
that moved quickly through reviews and inspections, was built on time, and had no
change orders throughout the life of the project.
Likewise, Presidio Companies engaged effectively with the City of St. Helena prior to its
development of the Las Alcobas Resort and Spa project. The City of St. Helena’s
concerns with maintaining the quality of life in the small town while meeting the needs
of its local wineries, retailers and the tourists who come to see them, made
development in the City a balancing exercise. Presidio worked diligently to become a
trusted and supportive member of the community with the Mayor and the Council while
Tricorp and HRGA reassured the Planning Department, Historic Society, and other
concerned entities that the team was able to meet the needs of the client and the
community. Las Alcobas Napa Valley was the first major development approved and
under construction in St. Helena in recent memory. The Starwood branded hotel will
open later this year.
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Presidio understands the length of time and the human capital it takes to develop new
and complex projects. Presidio’s team commits firmly to the City of Davis in providing
the necessary time and expertise in bringing the Hyatt House Davis project to fruition.
The experience and capabilities of the key development team members for the Hyatt
House Davis are enclosed at Appendix I. A summary of representative projects showing
the track record of Presidio Companies and other team members is enclosed at
Appendix II. A letter of support and preliminary commitment for equity financing for
the project is enclosed at Appendix III. And finally, a letter of support from John A.
Meyer, Vice Chancellor (retired), UC Davis is enclosed at Appendix IV.
Below is summary of the Hyatt House Davis key team members and roles:
Role
Owner/Developer

Company/Individual
Presidio Companies

Davis Commercial Properties
Bill Habicht

Key Individual(s)
Guneet Bajwa
Sushil Patel
Rikesh Patel
Michael Bisch

General Contractor

Tricorp Group Inc.

Tony Moayed
Brian Toppel

Architect

HRGA

Richard Harper
Young Kim
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APPENDIX I

EXPERIEN CE AN D CAPABILITIES O F DEVELO PM ENT TEAM

Section 2: Development Team Overview

QUALIFICATIONS AND
EXPERIENCE
PRESIDIO COMPANIES
Since 2000, Presidio Companies and its a liates (the
company or Presidio ) have been involved in over
900 million of hotel and commercial real estate
transactions. Presidio’s vision has been to generate
capital gains by focusing on deep value opportunities in
growth markets. During this time Presidio has developed
strong relationships with the major hotel franchisors
including Hyatt, Marriott, Hilton, and Starwood.
Presidio has over 15 years of experience in ground up
development, deep renovations, and management of
operations of virtually every segment of the hospitality
market. Presidio has owned and operated independent
boutique properties, full-service conference center hotels,
full-service resort hotels as well as select and limited
service properties. The company’s focus is opportunistic
deals that are either in a high barrier to entry location or
exhibit a value play where total basis is competitive with
other properties in the market. The ideal project fits into
both categories. Examples include Presidio’s projects in
Kauai and St. Helena. In Kauai, Presidio acquired a family
owned hotel in an off-market transaction at an extremely
low basis, organized the renovation and re-branding of the
property, and exited the project via sale to an institutional
investor at a high point in the cycle. In St. Helena, Presidio
acquired a large development site in a high barrier to entry
location, and developed a luxury hotel at approximately
one-half of the total basis of recently developed
competitive properties.
ther attractive projects to
the company include public-private deals which are not
widely marketed and provide a cost advantage in the
form of a below market ground lease or other subsidies.
Presidio is responsible for all aspects of its projects
including identifying the hotel site, product, brand, and
size based on a complete market analysis. The company
also addresses zoning and other development issues,
structures and arranges the capital stack, develops
the components and design of the hotel product and
oversees all elements of construction management
and operations. Throughout the course of Presidio’s
projects, the company has a proven track record of
implementing creative solutions that maximize both
the potential of the hotel and all capital funds invested.

Presidio’s investment equity is committed through a
stable base of accredited investors that have invested
through project-specific syndications and, more recently,
through Presidio’s discretionary fund investment
vehicles which invest in Presidio sponsored projects as
well as co-sponsor and preferred equity transactions.
In the past few years, Presidio has diversified into
construction and seed stage investment opportunities.
The company has ownership in Tricorp Group Inc., which
vertically integrates into the company’s hotel development
pla orm. With over 100 million in annual construction,
Tricorp Group has arisen quickly as a top 25 contractor in
Northern California. Presidio’s seed stage investments
focus on companies that create a new market or new
set of buyers by exploiting, capitalizing and profiting
on under-utilized assets. Presidio’s primary investment
is in Structure Capital. Structure is an investor in over
91 companies which include UBER, SurfAir, Primarq,
BoatBound, Chef’s Feed and Jobr. Presidio is also a direct
investor in various companies including GrapeSeed Wine
Fund, CargoMatic, Guestdriven, Stellar Labs, and FlatBook.
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GUNEET BAJWA
Managing Prinicipal
Presidio Companies

Guneet Bajwa joined Presidio in 2002 having already spent more than 20 years
working in senior management of hotel operations and specializing in large food
and beverage and convention facilities.

Education:
B.A. in Economics and
Mathematics, University of
Winnipeg, Canada
MBA, Simon Fraser University,
Vancouver, British Columbia,
Canada

As the face of Presidio, Guneet is a central point of contact for all Presidio hotel
activities, and oversees direction of Presidio’s rd-party hotel operating partners.
In this capacity he is responsible for the asset management, development,
planning, and implementation of Presidio’s multi-brand por olio.
Prior to joining Presidio, Guneet worked in Alberta, Canada as Regional
Director for S. J. Suleman Investments, Ltd. a hospitality company. Among his
many undertakings there, Guneet served as the project leader overseeing the
acquisition, redesign & renovation and repositioning of Six Continent Hotels in
Alberta. Under his stewardship the hotels earned the prestigious Six Continent
Hotels Newcomer of the ear, along with three Quality Excellence awards.
A native of India, Guneet is a graduate of the University of Winnipeg in Canada
where he received his Bachelor of Arts in Economics and a Bachelor of Arts in
Mathematics. He received his MBA from Simon Fraser University in Vancouver,
British Columbia, Canada. Guneet is an avid golfer and runner and competes in
Ironman triathlons. He lives in Davis, California with his wife Dr. Kulbir Bajwa, son
Saihaj and daughter Sanjana.

SUSHIL PATEL

Managing Prinicipal
Presidio Companies
Sushil Patel learned the hotel business literally from the ground up. Spending time
in and around his father’s properties, he worked in a wide variety of capacities everything from housekeeping to maintenance to the front desk to comptroller.
The result is a strong knowledge of every aspect of the hotel industry.
In 199 Sushil made his first professional foray into the hotel business when he
acquired the Holiday Inn Select-Fairfield/Napa Valley.
Education:
B.A. in History, California State
University, Sacramento.

nce that hotel was successfully repositioned, Sushil began to assemble a highly
talented team and founded the Presidio Companies in 2000.
As Managing Principal of Presidio, Sushil is responsible for both the philosophy
and direction of the company. He is involved with acquisitions, development,
investor relations, and oversees Presidio’s por olio investments. He serves as
a board member for TriCorp Group Inc. and GrapeSeed Wine Fund as well as an
advisor to several of Presidio’s por olio investment companies.
Sushil received a Bachelor of Arts degree in History from California State
University, Sacramento. He lives in Napa, California with his wife Elizabeth and
daughter livia.
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RIKESH PATEL

Principal + General Counsel
Presidio Companies
Rikesh Patel joined Presidio in 201 after a 10-year career as a real estate attorney
at a top-tier San Francisco law firm where he exclusively represented institutional
real estate developers.

Education:
B.A. in Economics, University of
California, Berkeley, CA
J.D., Golden Gate University, San
Francisco, CA

Rikesh serves as Managing Director of Presidio Capital Partners LLC, which is
the fund manager of Presidio’s discretionary fund investment vehicles. In this
capacity Rikesh oversees and structures all capital allocation and investment
strategies for Presidio’s funds, manages fund operations, and is responsible for
the overall implementation of the funds’ investment and risk-return objectives.
utside of this capacity, Rikesh provides integral support to the other principals
respecting all aspects of the transaction cycle for Presidio’s projects, from site
selection, underwriting, due diligence and acquisitions to development, design,
financing, construction, operations and dispositions.
In addition, Rikesh manages the entirety of Presidio’s legal affairs and its outside
counsel. Rikesh directly negotiations and structures all of Presidio’s major
transaction related deal documentation including purchase and sale agreements,
development related agreements, ground leases, joint ventures, equity
investments, debt financings, construction contracts, franchise agreements and
third party management agreements.
Rikesh lives in San Francisco, California with his wife Sweta, son ain and daughter
Kenna.

SAM LEIZOREK
Managing Partner
Las Alcobas

Education:
B.S. in Business Administration,
Instituto Tecnologico Autonomo
de Mexico (ITAM) with distinction
Master of Management in
Hospitality with honors, Cornell
University’s School of Hotel
Administration.

Samuel Leizorek is the Founder and Managing Partner of Las Alcobas Hotels,
specialists in building, operations and asset management of small independent
luxury hotels as well as restaurants with proprietary concepts. A 20-year veteran
of the hospitality industry, he currently manages Las Alcobas Mexico City and its
acclaimed restaurants Dulce Patria and Anatol. Leizorek is also spearheading in
collaboration with Presidio Companies the development of Las Alcobas Napa
Valley, the second hotel in the collection, scheduled to open in the summer of
2016 in St. Helena, California. Leizorek has partnered with Luxury Collection to
affiliate both properties under Starwood’s patronage.
Living in New ork City from 2000 to 200 , he worked with the largest private
hotel group and collaborated with hotel openings, renovations and construction
of various independent properties, including the opening of the Chambers Hotel.
Previous experience includes work with The Getty’s Group, a leading hospitality
design and procurement firm, as well as a consultant role with AT Kearney, both
with headquarters in Chicago. In addition, Leizorek worked several years right
after college in various management capacities for the leading manufacturing
company of conduit pipes in Mexico. A native of Mexico He is a member of the
Cornell Hotel Society and served as President for the Mexican Chapter from 200
to 2006.
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TRICORP GROUP, INC.
TRIC RP GR UP delivers large company expertise with
small company relationships and service. TRIC RP GR UP
uses its diverse project experience to create positive,
original construction and management solutions to make
each project the most e cient, cost effective, and high
quality it can be. ur collective experience encompasses
Business Development, Construction Management,
Preconstruction, Estimating, Purchasing, Financial
Analysis, Project Management, Superintendence and Field
Engineering.
TRIC RP GR UP has managed several Design/Build
contracts for hospitality projects and has current work
in the Sacramento Region, the Napa Wine Country, and
the San Francisco Bay Area. TRIC RP GR UP will make
suggestions on cost and energy e cient ways to meet
project goals based on our experience building large,
fast-track hospitality projects for brands with exacting
specifications.
TRIC RP GR UP was the Design/Build contractor at the
Hyatt UC Davis project. The company is very familiar with
University of California design standards, real estate and
building processes, and working with campus teams to
maximize schedule and program e ciencies. Tony Moayed,
CE , and Brian Toppel, Director of perations, have been
working with UC Davis as Construction Managers on more
than 40 projects since 1994.

Proposal UC BERKELEY HOTEL

TONY MOAYED
CEO
Tricorp Group, Inc.

Tony Moayed, Principal and CE of Tricorp Group, Inc., also founded TMCS, a
Construction Management firm with emphasis on Education and Healthcare
projects. With over 5 years of solid construction experience, Mr. Moayed has
worked with some of the nation’s largest contracting firms as Chief Estimator,
Pre-Construction and Construction Manager.

Education:
B.S. in Construction Management,
CSU, Fresno
M.B.A., CSU, Fresno
LEED Accreditation

•

Argent Hotel, San Francisco, CA 700 rooms

•

Hyatt Place Hotel, Riverside, CA 129 rooms

•

Hyatt Place Hotel, El Segundo, CA 14 rooms

•

Hyatt Place Hotel at UC Davis, Davis, CA 125 rooms

•

Las Alcobas Napa Valley, St. Helena, CA - 6 rooms

•

Springhill Suites by Marriott, Anaheim, CA 120 rooms

•

Springhill Suites by Marriott, Atascadero, CA - 1 0 rooms

•

Hampton Inn & Suites, Union City, CA - 90 rooms

•

Marriott’s Tenaya Lodge Hotel, osemite, CA

•

16 Powerhouse Apartments, Sacramento, CA - 50 units

•

Eviva at Midtown Apartments, Sacrament, CA - 117 units

•

Preserve at Marin Apartments, Corte Madera, CA - 126 units

BRIAN TOPPEL

Director of Operations
Tricorp Group, Inc.
Brian Toppel has over 25 years of experience working with multiple ENR top
500 Contractors, as Project Manager assisting them in the construction of multimillion dollar projects. Brian has provided Construction Management Services
for G-REM Corporation, UC Davis, and Sacramento State, and has worked with
Tony at TMCS and Tricorp since inception of the companies.

Education:
BS, Engineering Techhnology,
Construction Management, CSU
Sacramento
Minor, Business Administration,
CSU Sacramento

Brian Serves as the Director of perations for Tricorp Group, providing oversight
and guidance to project teams. He is responsible for all field operations. Brian is
passionate about developing and training staff members. He has been involved
in many of the company’s hospitality projects, and has been instrumental in the
completion of more than 40 Construction Management projects at UC Davis.
•

Courtyard by Marriott, Redwood City, CA - 177 rooms

•

Springhill Suites by Marriott, Belmont, CA - 16 rooms

•

Las Alcobas Napa Valley, St. Helena, CA - 6 rooms

•

Hyatt Place Hotel, Riverside, CA 129 rooms

•

Hampton Inn & Suites, Salinas, CA 105 rooms

•

Hampton Inn, Union City, CA 90 rooms

•

Eviva at Midtown Apartments, Sacrament, CA - 117 units
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HRGA ARCHITECTS
HRGA provides architectural design services on a broad
range of public and private project types throughout
northern California and the western region. The company
is dedicated to helping our clients achieve lasting project
value through creative and cost-effective solutions. Its
success springs from effective communication, creative
problem-solving, teamwork and a proactive approach
to service. HRGA embraces the technologies that
improve coordination and communication among all
project participants, and maintains hands-on principal
involvement from start to finish to ensure that it delivers
on each project’s goals and objectives.
HRGA has collaborated on numerous projects with Presidio
Companies, Las Alcobas, and Tricorp Group. They have an
impressive hotel design por olio, as well as experience
with mid and highrise design. They have worked on
campus at CSU Sacramento and CSU Chico.
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HRGA ARCHITECTS
Richard Harper, NCARB
Principal

Rick has over 0 years of experience managing major project types including the
master planning and design of public- and private-sector projects for state and
local jurisdictions, corporate campuses, high-rise o ce buildings, high-rise mixeduse residential buildings, and convention facilities. He has diverse experience with
design-build and fast-track projects and parking structures, and has completed
major projects with nationally known general contractors.
Education:
BS Arch, Cal Poly San Luis
bispo, 197
Registrations:
California Registered Architect,
C1
0
Registered Architect in WA, R,
NV, C , A

Representative Project Experience
•
•
•
•
•

Las Alcobas, St. Helena, CA
Hyatt Place, Davis, CA
Hyatt Place / Basalt Community Campus, Basalt, C
Marshall hotel, Sacramento, CA
Radisson Hotel and Convention Center , Sacramento, CA

•

Radisson Hotel Tower Conceptual Design, Sacramento, CA

•

Rocklin Park Hotel Renovation, Rocklin, CA

•

Fairfield Courtyard Hotel Lobby and Dining Renovation, Fairfield, CA

•

Sheraton Hotel Renovation, Fort Worth, T

•

Hyatt Hotel Concept, Rancho Cordova, CA

•

Davis Depot Hotel Conceptual Design, Davis, CA

HRGA ARCHITECTS

Young Kim, AIA/LEEDap
Principal

Education:
B Engineering in Architecture,
Korea University, 1994
M Engineering in Architecture,
Korea University, 1996
Master of Architecture,
University of Pennsylvania,
2000
Registrations:
California Registered Architect,

Throughout his nearly 20 years of experience, oung has demonstrated excellent
abilities in the design, technical development, and management of small- and
large-scale complex projects. He has vast experience in the coordination of design
and consultant teams. An outstanding designer, he also has a proven track record
of producing good results within the budget, schedule, and design constraints
of a project. His excellent design skills revitalize traditional architectural forms
and create modern structures within sustainable sensitivities. oung’s experience
encompasses corporate, civic, and higher education projects, along with a
substantial por olio of mixed-use large scale development
Representative Project Experience
•

Las Alcobas, St. Helena, CA

•

Hyatt Place, Davis, CA

•

Hyatt Place / Basalt Community Campus, Basalt, C

•

Marshall hotel, Sacramento, CA

•

Fairfield Courtyard Hotel Lobby and Dining Renovation, Fairfield, CA

•

Sheraton Hotel Renovation, Fort Worth, T

•

10 & J Street Boutique hotel concept study, Sacramento, CA

DAVIS COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
MICHAEL BISCH

Michael Bisch has an extensive background in mortgage lending and international corporate finance.
He's been a self-employed entrepreneur for the past 18 years, the past 8 of which as the
owner/operator of Davis Commercial Properties, a full-service commercial real estate brokerage firm.
Michael has been the volunteer-president of the Davis Downtown Business Association the past 5 years
and has been a participant in a number of City of Davis economic development, placemaking.
community art and social services efforts.

BILL HABICHT

Bill Habicht is a community leader who has helped to establish programs that serve the common good of
Davis, including the Interfaith Rotating Winter Shelter of Davis, JumpStart Davis and the Radiate Art
Collective. He is a graduate of Virginia Commonwealth University (M.S.W.) and Union Presbyterian
Seminary (M.Div) in Richmond, VA. Bill and his family moved to Davis in 2005. Since arriving in Davis, he
has been recognized for his community service by the City of Davis, the Sunrise Rotary of Davis and the
Yolo County Multi-cultural Community Council. Bill and his family live in the Rose Creek neighborhood
on Greene Terrace.
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Team Experience & Capacity: Representative Projects

REPRESENTATIVE
PROJECTS FOR:

Cornerstone at
Downtown Livermore

Section 3

Team Experience & Capacity: Representative Projects

Hyatt Place UC Davis
Davis, CA

P R O J EC T T E A M

Presidio Companies - Developer
TRICORP Group - Design/Builder
HRGA - Architect, Phase II

Lennar Multifamily Communities/
Lennar Bay Area

Section 3

Team Experience & Capacity: Representative Projects

The Hyatt Place UC Davis Hotel, a select service property

Development Cost and Financing

located on the campus of the University of California
at Davis, was initially built in 2010. The original project
had 75 guestrooms, and the 52-room expansion
was completed in March 2014. The property has
approximately a total building square footage of 75,000,
with 2,500 square feet of indoor/outdoor meeting
space, a 24-hour fitness center and café as well as an
outdoor pool and spa. The documents were reviewed and
approved by the Department of State Architects (DSA)

Development Schedule and Performance

and UC Davis Health Department. This was one of the
first hospitality projects completed through a PublicPrivate-Partnership delivery method.

Ownership Structure:
RCP - 50%, Presidio Affiliate 50%.
The hotel was sold in May 2014.

Cornerstone at
Downtown Livermore

Section 3

Team Experience & Capacity: Representative Projects

Sheraton
Fort Worth, TX

P R O J EC T T E A M

Presidio Companies - Developer
TRICORP Group - Construction Manager
The Gettys Group - Property Improvement Plan
Designer

Lennar Multifamily Communities/
Lennar Bay Area

Section 3

Team Experience & Capacity: Representative Projects

Sheraton Fort Worth is a 431 room, 392,000 sf , full

Development Cost and Financing

service convention hotel located next to the Convention
Center in Fort Worth, TX.

Complementing the large,

spacious guestrooms, the Sheraton features more than
21,000 square feet of flexible meeting and event space,
two food and beverage facilities, fitness center, business
center, and surface and ground parking.
Presidio Companies acquired the property in July 2013,
and affected a $9.25 million Property Improvement Plan,
including renovation of guest rooms and public spaces.

Ownership Structure:

Development Schedule and Performance

Vesta Equities - 20%, Presidio Affiliate - 65%, Vireo
Capital - 15%

Public Entity Assistance
The City of Fort Worth initiated a Hotel Occupancy Tax
(“HOT”) Reimbursement program to help stimulate
development of the area hotels. The
Sheraton entered into a Development Agreement with
this incentive and started receiving benefits in the form
of a Program Grant starting in 2010, based on the activity
from 2009. Through 2015, the benefits earned have
totaled approximately $2.7 million.
Cornerstone at
Downtown Livermore

Section 3

Team Experience & Capacity: Representative Projects

Las Alcobas
St. Helena, CA

P R O J EC T T E A M

Presidio Companies & Las Alcobas - Developer
TRICORP Group - Design/Build Contractor
HRGA - Architect

Lennar Multifamily Communities/
Lennar Bay Area

Section 3

Team Experience & Capacity: Representative Projects

This is a 5 star, 68- room luxury boutique hotel in St.

Development Cost and Financing

Helena, CA. The historical renovation of the existing
Acacia House includes 5 guest rooms, reception, wine
tasting room, and a restaurant and will be the focal point
of the development. The spa and conference room are
in separate buildings, yet central to the rest of the guest
room buildings and pool. This property is located next to
the Beringer Mansion to the north and the vineyards to
the west. Add: Luxury/Lifestyle Resort
Presidio acquired the Grandview Apartments in
downtown St. Helena. The project is for a 68 room luxury
hotel, 80 seat restaurant and a wellness spa. The Project
includes renovation of the existing historic mansion. Our

Development Schedule and Performance

site is adjacent to Beringer Winery and Culinary Institute
of America.

Ownership Structure:
Hotel Funding - 5%, Venustas - 58%,
Presidio Affiliate - 38%.

Cornerstone at
Downtown Livermore

Section 3

Team Experience & Capacity: Representative Projects

Courtyard Kauaii Resort at
Coconut Beach
Kapaa, HI

DE VELOPER

Lennar Multifamily Communities/
Lennar Bay Area

Presidio Companies managed all aspects
of the development.

Section 3

Team Experience & Capacity: Representative Projects

This 311 room, full service hotel sits on a 10.4 acre

Development Cost and Financing

site and was acquired in by Presidio Companies in
September 2003. The property is currently flagged as
a Courtyard by Marriott under a franchise agreement
with Marriott International. This property is the only
Courtyard hotel located in the Hawaiian Islands, and is
one of three resort–style hotels with a primarily leisure
orientation in the Courtyard system (the other two resort
oriented properties are located in San Juan, Puerto Rico,
and Surfer’s Paradise, Australia).
Presidio undertook a $38 million renovation and
rebranding to the Courtyard by Marriott brand. The
renovation included full renovation of guest rooms,
restaurant, lounge, and meeting space, lobby and public

Development Schedule and Performance

areas, pool and courtyard area, parking and building
exterior, back of house improvements. Presidio also
added a wedding gazebo, outdoor massage hut, spa
facilities, Marketplace food kiosk and coffee bar, and a
business center. The project was sold post-renovation
in June 2006.

Ownership Structure:
Presidio Affiliate - 60%, Contractor Partner - 30%,
Hana Maki - 10%.
Cornerstone at
Downtown Livermore
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LETTER O F SUPPO RT FRO M JO HN A. M EYER (UC DAVIS)

